There’s a beach in the Bahamas unlike any other in the world. It’s located roughly 20 miles off the coast of West End, Grand Bahama and buried like sunken treasure under crystal clear blue water.

Divers call it Tiger Beach. A lot of really big sharks call it home.

CAGE DIVE TIGER BEACH WITH INCREDIBLE ADVENTURES
One Day Cage Diving Adventure – No Experience Needed

Spend an incredible day cage diving with tiger sharks, lemon sharks, reef sharks and more. The Bahamas is one of the best places in the world to see and photograph big sharks in the wild.

No dive experience is necessary. All Incredible Adventures Tiger Beach adventures feature the use of a floating shark cage and surface-supplied air. If you can snorkel, you can most likely shark dive.

Our all-day “shark safaris” depart from Old Bahama Bay Marina in West End, Grand Bahama. We depart the dock early in the day and return late afternoon. The marina is roughly a 40 minute car or cab ride from Freeport/Port Lucaya.

800-644-7382 / 941-346-2603
Bahamas Shark Adventure Details

Cage Dive Price Per Person  $875  
Top Side Observer Per Person $375  
Private Charters Also Available – Call for Pricing  

Our shark expedition boat departs the dock early in the morning, so you may wish to arrange accommodations at the Old Bahama Bay Resort, located next to the Marina. You’ll want to wear sunblock and bring a towel, a dive/snorkel mask and a camera. We also suggest you take seasickness precautions. Beverages, snacks and a light lunch will be provided on the boat. In the event weather prevents you from diving as scheduled, you will be given the option of rescheduling for a future trip. There is no refund. The purchase of travel insurance is mandatory.

Call for available dates.

800-644-7382 / 941-346-2603
Scheduling & Weather Policy
Cage diving adventures are offered on select weekend dates throughout the year. Advance reservations are necessary. Private charters can also be arranged. If we are forced to cancel your trip or private charter due to weather or mechanical reasons, there is NO REFUND. You will receive a “raincheck” good for a future date. The purchase of trip insurance is mandatory.

No Shark Guarantee
We cannot guarantee you will see Tiger Sharks or any other shark species. If you do not see Tiger Sharks or other sharks, there is no refund. We will take you to the best possible locations for viewing sharks and do everything in our power to make sure you have an incredible shark viewing adventure, but we cannot control nature.

Travel Notes
Old Bahama Bay Resort and Yacht Harbor is located in the historic village of West End on Grand Bahama Island. The marina is roughly 25 miles west of Freeport and 56 miles east of Palm Beach, Florida. Shark divers and topside adventurers can arrive on Grand Bahama by private boat or plane, take a commercial ferry from Florida, or fly commercially into Freeport. For travel tips and additional hotel options, visit www.bahamas.com.

800-644-7382 / 941-346-2603 www.cagediver.com
Tiger Shark Trivia

Scientific Name: Galeocerdo Cuvier

• The tiger shark is considered one of the most dangerous sharks.
• Although shark bites are rare and tiger sharks don’t actively seek out people, the tiger is second only to the great white shark in the number of reported “attacks” on humans.
• Adult tiger sharks average 8 to 14 ft long and weigh 850 to 1400 lbs.
• Tiger sharks swim at an average of 2.4 miles per hour and are known for being sluggish but can exhibit short bursts of speed.

Call for available dive dates.

www.cagediver.com
800-644-7382 / 941-346-2603
Tiger Beach Adventures are arranged by:
Incredible Adventures / IA Worlwide Inc.
1903 Northgate Blvd., Sarasota, FL 34234

Dive operations are conducted by West End Watersports.

Call for available dive dates.
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